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“The entire Sycuan Golf Resort experience – from the course, to the food, 
to the extra amenities – were fantastic. I would highly recommend Sycuan 
to anyone looking to host a golf tournament or private event.”

Jarrod Dillon
Vice President, Corporate Partnerships
The San Diego Padres

For more information, please call 619.219.6061

Online requests for proposal:
sycuanresort.com/SDBJ

sycuanresort.com
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Book now to receive  

Get your vacation R&R to the point on 
a 44-acre island full of tropical gardens, 
soothing lagoons, five refreshing pools, 
and a plush spa named one of the best 

in the U.S. by Condé Nast. 

30% OFF 
BUNGALOWS 

ParadisePoint.com | 800.344.2626

during August stays! 
Use code DSUITE. Offer expires 7/25/14.

The Best To You
E  L  E  G  A  N  T    G  I  F  T    B  A  S  K  E  T  SE  L  E  G  A  N  T    G  I  F  T    B  A  S  K  E  T  S

The Best To You
E  L  E  G  A  N  T    G  I  F  T    B  A  S  K  E  T  S

FREE  
Personalized Ribbon 

Banner!

Voted Best  
Gift Shop in 
San Diego

www.TheBestToYou.com 

Elegant Gift Baskets for all Occasions  
Specializing in Business Appreciation

• Unique Gifts and Keepsakes
• Fine Handmade Chocolates
• Award Winning Gourmet Selection
• Wine Gifts
• Beautiful Picnic Baskets
• Fruit And Healthy Gourmet
• San Diego Specialties
• Party Favors and Centerpieces
• Promotional Products
• Local Delivery and Nationwide Shipping

Call us today at
858.578.2740

Gifts For Every Holiday, Theme, & Occasion!

Member - Better Business Bureau - A+ Rating
San Diego Chamber of Commerce  •  The Executives’ Association of San Diego

T ank you for your business
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Donovan’s Steak & Chop House sets the standard for fine 
dining excellence where USDA prime steaks reign supreme. 
Complemented by cordially friendly service and an award winning 

wine list, in a stylish lively atmosphere, Donovan’s is the perfect setting 
for an intimate dinner for two, or a special celebration with friends, family 
and associates.

Created with the needs of  a highly selective clientele in mind, Donovan’s 
evokes the classic steakhouse experience, providing prime steak and chops 
in a sophisticated atmosphere for a one-of-a-kind dining affair. It is the 
perfect destination for getting lost in luxury and enjoying epicurean 
delights where mouth-watering prime steakhouse fare is paired with a 
thoughtfully selected wine program that has earned the prestigious Award 
of  Excellence from Wine Spectator.

Planning an event?  At Donovan’s we create signature events for our clien-
tele. Uniquely designed private and semi-private dining rooms accommo-
date intimate groups of  15 to full restaurant buyouts of  300, including a 
range of  dining options such as seated dinner or a more casual reception. 

Submitted by Donovan’s Steak & Chop House

Donovan’s Steak & Chop House’s two locations in the heart of  downtown’s 
Gaslamp Quarter and La Jolla, offer award-winning dining for every occasion. 
Donovan’s has been acknowledged as the California Restaurant Associations’  
Gold Medallion Best San Diego Steakhouse award. For more information, visit 
our website at: www.donovanssteakhouse.com. Reservations: 877-698-6666.

Landmark San Diego Restaurant Sets  
Fine Dining Standards
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IncredIbly successful
events with the least
amount of hassle 

for you.

FestivitiesCatering.com   |   (858) 586-2121

Passionate about your 
event details

Customized to 
your preferences

Mouth-watering catering 
and exceptional 

service

“WoW”
guests and

delight
your boss

Be successful time and time again. Contact Festivities Catering & special events 
to inquire about our custom menus and service for your next corporate event.
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Corporate Meetings and Events  
at a Cost Conscious Price

Submitted by San Diego County Parks and Recreation Department 

To learn more, visit www.sdparks.org to explore each venue and 
customize a location that will transform your meeting or corporate 
event into a memorable experience.

The San Diego County Parks and Recreation Department provides 
beautiful indoor and outdoor spaces offering a peaceful setting in nature 
for a meeting or corporate event. There are 24 venues featuring ocean 
views, spectacular mountain vistas, as well as the quiet splendor of  the 
desert. 

Providing a perfect backdrop to promote productivity and adding 
space for a team building exercise, the many facilities around the county 
can accommodate 10 to 2,500 people. A cost effective way to reward em-
ployees, The San Diego County Parks and Recreation Department pro-
vides a blank slate to customize an event that will resonate with attendees. 

Perched on a hill overlooking Old Town San Diego, Heritage County 
Park preserves some of  the best examples of  Victorian architecture. The 
vast lawn area can accommodate large meetings and offers shade for an 
afternoon corporate picnic. 

The civic green of  the newly constructed Waterfront Park provides 
an open multi-use activity platform for corporate meetings and events. 
The diverse spaces include themed gardens and picnic areas that sit on 
the San Diego Bay.

Located in south San Diego, Sweetwater Summit Regional Park 
is a peaceful tract of  wilderness only minutes from downtown Bonita. 
The park offers a 2,000 square foot building nestled on the edge of  the  
meadow overlooking the shoreline of  Sweetwater Reservoir.

WHERE GREAT MEETINGS 

WHERE GREAT MEETINGS 

WHERE GREAT MEETINGS 

WHERE GREAT MEETINGS 

WHERE GREAT MEETINGS 

WHERE GREAT MEETINGS 

JUST COME NATURALLY
JUST COME NATURALLY
JUST COME NATURALLY

The perfect meeting needs the perfect location.  
Explore each of our 24 venues that will transform your 

meeting or corporate event into a memorable experience.

Reservations: 877.565.3600• sdparks.org

Reservations must be made and paid in full at time of booking up to 08/01/15.  Valid for corporate meetings and picnics, and 
corporate retreats only.  Limit one use per transaction per customer. Reservations must be made by 10/31/14 to qualify 
for discount.  All rights reserved.

Book today and have catering fees 
waived when you mention SDBJ14 

David Chege Media

CORPORATE
EVENTS

2014_SD_Business_Journal_Ad.indd   1 7/21/2014   3:40:49 PM
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LA JOLLA | UTC  4340 La Jolla Village Drive

SAN DIEGO | GASLAMP  570 K Street

PHOENIX  3101 E. Camelback Road

donovanssteakhouse.com  ◆  Reservations: 877-698-6666  ◆  Private Events: 877-266-6336

Donovan’s sets the standard 
            of � ne dining excellence.
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Hosting a corporate event is a wonderful responsibility. The 
organizations that celebrate together are the organizations that 
stay together!

We have compiled eight of  our most helpful corporate event planning tips 
for your next event. Whether you’re planning your annual company picnic, 
employee appreciation event, regional meeting, client appreciation event, 
anniversary celebration or otherwise; these tips will help guide you to the 
perfect outcome.

8 Tips for Your Next Corporate Event

1. Promote an “experience” instead of  a task. While all corporate 
events have specific goals—finalizing budget plans, honoring a retiree, 
celebrating the company’s 30th anniversary, raising employee morale, and 
so on—those specific event goals usually aren’t the reason most people get 
excited. Sure, celebrating your favorite boss’ retirement is a big deal and 
might generate some excitement, but wouldn’t you be more excited if  the 
party invitations, emails and reminders hinted at some sort of  really funny 
game, awesome entertainment, crazy theme or gigantic cake?  Don’t get 
us wrong, the event’s goals should never be overshadowed, but adding the 
excitement of  an experience can make a difference in anticipation, interest 
and overall event enjoyment. And, in some cases, it can even increase 
attendance.

2. Make the event all about them. When we say “them,” we mean your 
employees, clients and guests. If  this is an employee appreciation event, 
your employees need to really feel the love. Consider having senior 
management and/or middle management participate in some or all of  the 
activities and entertainment. Put the boss in a dunk tank or have the VP 
pass out cake or event prizes. Treat the guests like VIPs—employees and 
clients alike—so that you can truly maximize the morale boost.

3. Save cost on food when you opt for certain food styles. What does 
that mean?  Well, instead of  having a plated dinner, save a bit on cost 
with small plate stations or family-style service. Dessert and sweets tables 
are awesome and can really liven up the décor of  a party. Keep in mind, 
though, that those tables are an added cost that some organizations choose 
to allocate elsewhere. Combine your event favors and dessert creating a to-
go dessert. Or, incorporate the dessert into each table’s centerpieces and 
save money on centerpiece décor.

4. You definitely should not cut back on event service costs. There are 
smart ways to save money on event costs and there are unwise ways to cut 
corners. When it comes to a successful corporate event, you simply cannot 
cut costs on event service and feel confident in a successful event. If  you 
are over budget and need to find a way to reduce costs, we recommend 
altering your menu options instead of  cutting down on service. Great 
event service is one of  the biggest factors that can influence an event. 
Great service usually means a great event.

5. Choose a seasonal menu. A seasonal menu is exciting, relevant and 
usually more cost effective!  When your caterer or vendor can purchase 
ingredients at low costs, they can also sell them to you at low costs. Ask 
your caterer to come up with seasonal menu options that tie into your 
event theme. Guests will love the seasonality and your bosses will love the 
reduced cost.

6. Remove potential embarrassment with one easy step. Host a meeting 
that includes all of  your vendors, including your florist, rental company, 
caterer, planner, entertainer, etc. This might sound like a daunting task as 
the more vendors you have the more difficult it is to find a date and time 
that works for all. We prefer to be the liaison for our corporate clients. 
When you have a thousand responsibilities, scheduling and hosting a 
meeting like this might be stressful. It is very worth the time, though. We 
believe that getting all of  your vendors and event participants on the same 
page—including the event’s goal, the experience you’re trying to give your 

8 Tips for Planning Your Next Corporate Event

guests, the time frame, the worries, etc.—will almost eliminate any worries 
of  embarrassment or things going wrong on the event day.

7. Ask for help. Depending on how large your event will be, we recommend 
creating committees or enlisting the help of  others to help organize your 
event. Meet a few times to solidify your vision—then take those visions 
to your caterer and planner. Your caterer will work with you to create the 
perfect menu, décor and other elements, generating the perfect atmosphere 
as well as offering even more creative ideas to help your vision come to 
life. This is a great time to think about the kind of  “experience” you want 
to give your guests. Once that idea is solidified, you, your caterer and 
your event planner can help construct that experience and amplify the 
anticipation about the event.

8. Find out how to look good to the boss. Is your boss particularly 
interested in something that you can incorporate into your event?  Perhaps 
it has to do with the theme or the entertainment. Do it!  This is an easy 
way to suck up to the boss. Does he or she love music?  Hire a jazz band. 
Is his or her favorite food barbecue?  Ask to incorporate that into your 
menu. One way to really make the boss happy without alienating any other 
tastes in the office would be to have food stations. You can have a barbecue 
food station along with other popular food themes, like all-American, 
Mediterranean, mac ‘n’ cheese (and other childhood favorites) as well as 
soups and salads.

Submitted by Festivities Catering & Special Events 
For additional event tips, theme ideas, menu ideas and more information on our 
team, please visit www.festivitiescatering.com and www.picnicpeoplesandiego.
com. We encourage you to contact our office at 858-586-2121 to speak with 
an event coordinator and discuss any inquiries about upcoming events. We look 
forward to speaking with you!
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